BIG POSSE SEARCHING FOR BANDITS

Los Angeles Makes Trip in 16 Hours, 35 Minutes

LATE NEWS FLASHES

[Discussion on recent news events]

Route of the "Los Angeles"

[Map and route details]

SUSPECTS KILL OFFICER WHO STopped THEM

Shot Through Head and Heart, by Man in Automobile, Last Night.

[Details of the incident]

MANY SEE MARTIN LUTHER

The picture at the Auditorium last evening, giving the life of Martin Luther, was very well attended. The Ladies Aid Society of the Lutheran Church had a large crowd. Many were stirred by seeing before them the exciting times of change through the standing, for right and truth of the most real and eternal issues, the criticism of former times.

The fire of his awakening from his life as a monk when a finding of the Holy Scripture, from which the light of the world could not shine, "The light shall live by faith," was all realized in last night's pictures.

The choir at St. Paul's, Rochester, under his guidance during the performance, with each step of the great monologist standing by him on his heart, "The just shall live by faith"..."

The silver pictures was one to be remembered by both young and old. The fire of his awakening, living in the very heart of the hearer, heard no more.

BULLETIN

Cleveland, Oct. 16—The Mason Hall at the 16th and Wisconsin, which has been a $5,000 damage sate last night, is one of the great events of the past 30 years. The fire has been a great loss to the city and has caused much inconvenience.

The suit was brought by Anna H. Ridgeway as administratrix of the estate of Adela G. Sutro, one of the early settlers of the city.

BULLETIN

Detroit, Oct. 15—Five persons were stove to death yesterday when the Pacific Electric train arrived at Detroit, the declaration of the ill-fated Shenandoah.

The return route of the Los Angeles, as it has been described, is the one used in coming, to permit citizens of different cities to travel in one train as if its way to Los Angeles, of admiral steadfast.

Los Angeles Arrives at Chicago, Made Trip in 16 Hours and 15 Minutes

To Detroit

Chicago, Oct. 15—The Los Angeles, America's last train last night from Chicago to New York at 9:30 a.m., made the trip in 16 hours and 15 minutes.
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Churches

PLEASANT HILL CHURCH

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

Sunday School at 11.30.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Dr. W. G. Thomas, Pastor
Bunker School—300 A. M.
Mount Vernon School at 1:15

WEDNESDAY CHURCH
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MIAMI COUNTY FARMER IS KILLED BY AUTO
BY GREENVILLE MAN

Mark Van Kirk, father of seven
Chillicothe, Ohio, in a short time
After being hit by a Car driven by William Hunt, of
Greenville, that he died on his way to the hospital.

The tragic accident occurred at about 5:30 in the
parking area in front of the Chillicothe Development

Mark Van Kirk, 51, a farmer living near West Milton, was so badly
injured Wednesday night when his Use was
at an auto, driven by William Hunt, of
Greenville, that he died on his way to the hospital.

The tragic accident occurred at about 5:30 in the
parking area in front of the Chillicothe Development
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Greene...
This is the start of the first of three races between the fishing boats "Columbia" and "Henry Ford" at Columbia, shown in the lead, finished the forty-mile course less than two minutes ahead.

**FUNERAL DIRECTORS CONVEY TONGUE**

The third of the Columbia directors and Embalmer Association will be entertained this evening in Columbia.

Six o'clock dinner will be served in the Masonic Club Rooms, where a hundred and forty guests* are expected to be served. Seventy coffins are represented in this district. Shelby, Anglin, Allen, Van Wart, Miami and Dark counties are included. There will be a business meeting preceding the dinner. An after dinner speaker will be given by a special artist. All are expected to enjoy the evening together.

In COLUMBIA Tonight

A program is scheduled tonight at Columbia, Ohio in which several of our Railway Corcks and ten ladies are taking part.

It is an effort on the part of all those running on Pitts and St. Louis Railway Post office of these ladies to put on an entertainment for an audience of near 200 of the railroad men in the city.

The program is arranged largely by Louis H. Fox, assisted by W. H. Perry and H. F. Perry.

**SCHOOL NOTES**

Teacher of the second grade.

Girls awards will be given next Tuesday, to the pupils of the Corning Public Schools. This will be the end of the first school week of the term.

Four pupils were enrolled today for Miss Laura Buchman, in the teacher of the second grade.

**GARNERED GEMS**

**Ancient Lore of Pearls**

Pearls have been found in the ancient ruins of Egypt. They are called "ancient lore" in popular culture, which is the most common name for this gemstone. The ancient lore of pearls is that they were thought to have magical properties. Some people believed that pearls brought good fortune and protection. They were also thought to be symbols of purity and beauty.

**Irish Situation**

It was a joyous day, and the Irishman had with what looked like a pinch of snow on his nose given his parting blast. "The sooner," he said, "the better. I can face the acid heat the better if it is for both of us we must meet."

**Famous Church Windows**

A group of church windows is located in St. Paul's Cathedral in London, in one of the arches of the bridge tower, which was an old cathedral window. These windows were featured in the churches of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries.

**Not Many Days Ahead**

The future is always uncertain, but there are some events that are certain and will happen soon. One thing that is certain is that the world will continue to change and evolve.

**Lives Above the Crowd**

The phrase "lives above the crowd" is a metaphor for living a life of tranquility and not being influenced by the distractions of the world.

**Markets**

**Butter**: extra 40 and 50, extra 45¢ and 65¢.

**Eggs**: extra 45¢, extra 50¢.

**Sausage**: extra 25¢.

**Apples**: extra 50¢.

**Garden peas**: extra 40 and 50, extra 45¢.

**Carrots**: extra 45¢ and 65¢.

**Onions**: extra 45¢ and 65¢.

**Shrimp**: extra 50¢.

**Jelly**: extra 45¢.

**Lettuce**: extra 45¢.

**Milk**: extra 45¢.

**Eggs**: extra 45¢.

**Tomatoes**: extra 45¢.

**Salad dressing**: extra 45¢.

**Rhubarb**: extra 45¢.

**Apples**: extra 45¢.

**Butter**: extra 40 and 50, extra 45¢ and 65¢.